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ABSTRACT
This article represents a brief overview and summary of the main ideas, suggestions, agreements,
and conclusions reached during a special round-table discussion held on Oct 10, 2019, at the Armenian
National Institute of Health, with the participation of
representatives from the Armenian Sleep Disorders
Association and the Executive Committee of the
Assembly of National Sleep Societies (ANSS) of the
European Sleep Research Society. As the pilot activity of the ANSS "Beyond Boundaries" project, it
aimed to identify the current needs in the field of
sleep medicine in Armenia and to summarize the

recommendations to help improving the future multidisciplinary development of this important field in
Armenia. The article aims to serve as a guiding point
for further collaborations regarding sleep medicine
in Armenia. Based on the evaluation of this pilot project, the ANSS will further shape and improve the
"Beyond Boundaries" project for further implementation in other European countries that wish to develop knowledge and skills in the field of sleep medicine and research and broaden their international
network.
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ROUND-TABLE PARTICIPANTS
ARSDA - Samson Khachatryan (also ANSS),
Haykuhi Hovakimyan, Mariam Isayan.
ANSS Executive Board members - Barbara
Gnidovec-Stražišar
(President),
Lyudmila
Korostovtseva (Secretary), Ysbrand van der Werf
(Treasurer), Oana Deleanu, Johan Verbraecken.

INTRODUCTION
Sleep-related complaints and sleep disorders
are common in general population [1-4]. Sleep disorders can cause various primary and secondary
problems that need to be identified, diagnosed, and
treated. Sleep research and sleep medicine both
are established fields in the European Union (EU)
and the United States (US). But in many countries,
especially in the developing countries, sleep as an
essential part of the health and health care system is not represented properly. In Armenia sleep
research and sleep medicine is a rather new and
developing field and has already engendered numerous activities such as seminars, congresses,
short trainings, conferences, surveys, and clinical
research studies. Still, many issues remain unsolved and there are serious obstacles hampering
the implementation of clinical and fundamental
knowledge. In October 2019, a round-table organized by the Armenian Sleep Disorders Association
(ARSDA), the Assembly of National Sleep Societies
(ANSS) of the European Sleep Research Society
(ESRS), and the Armenian National Institute of
Health (ANIH) was carried out in Yerevan, Armenia.
As a very important activity for the development of
sleep medicine in Armenia, the results and recommendations of this meeting are summarized in the
following text for future reference.
SLEEP AND ITS DISORDERS
Sleep is a vital physiological function of the human organism. It is an active and multicomponent
process. As can be seen using polysomnography
(PSG), in normal conditions the human sleep consists of two main types: rapid eye movement (REM)
sleep and non-rapid eye movement (NREM) sleep.
NREM sleep itself is subdivided into various stages
of depth. The REM and NREM sleep stages alternate throughout the night in normal sleep. Good
quality sleep plays an essential role in our physical, mental and emotional health and development,
while poor sleep and sleep deprivation negatively
affect physiological and mental processes. These
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ANIH - Alexander Bazarchyan (Director), Diana
Andreasyan (Head of Health Information and
Analysis Center), Gohar Yerimyan (Dean of Medical
Faculty).
Representatives of other Armenian governmental and non-governmental organizations.

negative effects become increasingly evident when
sleep problems become chronic.
There are 3 systems for the classification of
sleep disorders: International Classification of Sleep
Disorders 3rd Edition (ICSD-3) [5], International
Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD-10)
[6], and Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders 5th Edition (DSM-5) [7]. The ICSD-3 distinguishes six main groups of sleep disorders:
► Insomnias
► Sleep-related breathing disorders
► Central disorders of hypersomnolence
► Circadian rhythm sleep-wake disorders
► Parasomnias
► Sleep-related movement disorders
SLEEP DISORDERS AND
MEDICAL COMORBIDITIES
As sleep constitutes an intricate physiological
state, it is not surprising that sleep has complex
relationships with other mental and somatic disorders. Comorbidities are very common and
their impact on patients’ overall condition often
influences the course of the disorders. The relationship of sleep disorders and comorbid medical
conditions are bidirectional and treatment of sleep
disorders or sleep disturbance can improve the
comorbid condition and vice versa. For instance,
a study from Armenia suggests that restless legs
syndrome (RLS) is significantly more common
among patients with epilepsy (20.6%) than in
healthy individuals (8%) [8].
Sleep problems are common in neurological
disorders. Insomnia and obstructive sleep apnea
(OSA) are the most frequent sleep disorders among
patients with epilepsy and headache. Circadian
rhythm sleep disturbance can occur in the early
stage of Alzheimer’s disease and can worsen as the
disease progresses. OSA is also a frequent condition in Alzheimer’s disease [9,10].
In Parkinson’s disease, insomnia, REM-sleep behavior disorder (RBD), sleep-disordered breathing
(SDB) and RLS are the most common sleep disorders. Almost 80% of patients with Parkinson’s dis-
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ease have sleep fragmentation and early morning
awakenings [11]. In Armenian Parkinson’s disease
patients, the comorbidity with RLS was also very
frequent (39%), especially among females [12].
Sleep disorders are highly comorbid with chronic pain and diabetes, as well as with various other neurological disorders like stroke and multiple
sclerosis, cardiovascular, respiratory, gastrointestinal, urinary disorders, iron deficiency, kidney disease, diabetes, autoimmune disorders and others
[13-16].
Sleep complaints and sleep disorders are highly
prevalent in psychiatric disorders, especially in major depressive disorder, generalized anxiety disorder,
bipolar disorders, post-traumatic stress disorder,
schizophrenia, substance abuse, and others [17,18].
SLEEP DISORDERS AND MORTALITY
Sleep disorders are associated with an increased
mortality risk. In a review article employing meta-analysis, the authors concluded that sleeping
more (9-10 h) than the recommended 7-9 hours
was associated with a 33% risk of all-cause mortality [19,20]. Longer sleep can be associated with
mortality compared to healthy people who have no
serious mental and somatic health problems [21].
On the other hand, fragmented and short sleep,
for example in the case of OSA, can also be a serious risk factor for mortality [22,23]. A study by the
Armenian group that looked into the prevalence of
road accidents caused by sleep disorders showed
that insomnia was more common in people who
had road accidents (69.0%, p < 0.05). Also sleep

apnea was mostly seen in people with road accidents (41.4% vs 19.5%, p < 0.01) [24].
SLEEP DISORDERS AND SUICIDE RISK
Some types of sleep disorders, such as insomnia and nightmares, can be risk factors for suicidal ideations and suicidal behavior among patients
with depression [25]. There are, however, findings
that suicidal ideation and behaviors can also occur
among patients with sleep complaints and sleep
disorders without depression, which might be connected to serotonergic transmission [26].
ECONOMIC BURDEN OF
SLEEP DISORDERS
Sleep disorders can cause economic issues if
they remain undiagnosed and untreated. Several
studies show the extent of economic loss for individuals and the country as a whole [27,28]. For example, in the US diagnosing and treating all cases
of OSA would decrease the economic burden up
to $100.1 billion annually. Conversely, undiagnosed
OSA increases the economic burden by approximately $149.6 billion in the US annually. This cost
includes $86.9 billion in lost productivity, $26.2
billion in motor vehicle accidents, and $6.5 billion
in workplace accidents (Fig.1).
Untreated OSA is also a risk factor for diseases
requiring high-value treatment, and is associated
with hypertension, heart disease, diabetes, and depression. This sums up to approximately $30 billion for health care utilization and medication for
these comorbid health risks [28].
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SLEEP DISORDERS AND
QUALITY OF LIFE
As evidenced from the above, sleep disorders
are strongly associated with patients’ quality of life
(QOL) through problems with mental and somatic
health, while at the same time being a reason for
noticeable economic burden. Disordered sleep decreases QOL and various studies show that treatment of sleep disorders can improve health-related
quality of life [29,30].

JOINING FORCES TOWARDS THE
IMPROVEMENT OF SLEEP MEDICINE
IN ARMENIA
The above-mentioned domains are the most noticeable (prevalence, comorbidity, QOL, economic
burden) and alarming topics (mortality, suicidal
risk) that are connected to sleep and its disorders.
These are essential parts of daily life and healthcare, economic, epidemiological, educational systems in all countries. A systematic approach is
therefore needed to overcome the present situation. Healthcare providers, educational structures,
governmental institutions, insurance companies,
NGOs, and many other organizations that are involved in healthcare also in Armenia are not aware
of the sleep medicine field and of these serious
health outcomes that occur due to the underrecognition of sleep disorders.
The ESRS is the main organization in Europe incorporating the best clinical and scientific aspects of
sleep medicine and sleep research activities. It promotes sleep research, improvement of care among
patients with sleep disorders, facilitates the dissemination of knowledge regarding sleep medicine and
sleep research through scientific meetings, educational seminars and researcher training awards [31].
The ANSS is an organization that brings together
European national sleep societies with the common
goal to develop sleep medicine and sleep research
in Europe. The ANSS is a formal body of the ESRS
and represents the associate members from different European countries. The ESRS admits national
sleep societies as associates to the ANSS. The ANSS
is governed by the ANSS EC [32]. Thirty-one European national sleep societies and a total of over
7500 associate members are involved in the ANSS.
ARSDA is a non-governmental organization representing and promoting sleep medicine and sleep
research in Armenia. ARSDA is a member of the
ESRS-ANSS since 2012. ARSDA was founded in
2011 by Samson Khachatryan – the current president of the Association.
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The ANIH is an organization within the system of
the Armenian ministry of Health (MOH). The ANIH
is focused on gathering health statistics and preparing professionals in the medical field, developing and implementing different approaches for a
better functioning healthcare system. The current
director of the ANIH is Dr. Alexander Bazarchyan.
For the above-mentioned purpose, a series
of joint meetings was conducted on October
10-11, 2019, in Yerevan, Armenia. Executives of the
ARSDA, ANSS, and ANIH gathered to discuss current problems and stimulate the creation of future opportunities to develop sleep medicine in
Armenia, introducing their own experience, methods, and sleep medicine programs.
ARMENIAN SLEEP DISORDERS
ASSOCIATION
ARSDA is a non-governmental organization
(NGO) founded in 2011. It is the only organization
in Armenia that addresses its activities towards the
development and dissemination of sleep medicine
and sleep research. ARSDA aims to develop the field
of sleep medicine in Armenia and thereby filling an
important gap in Armenian medicine. The mission
of ARSDA is to promote sleep health, education in
sleep medicine and its development as a field, and
interest in sleep research in Armenia. On the way
to reach its goals, ARSDA has organized numerous
events, partly within the framework of the World
Sleep Day celebrated annually by the World Sleep
Society. Through the years, ARSDA has collaborated with other organizations by including sleep topics in the programs of their narrow-field congresses
and seminars. A very important part is collaborating with medical and psychology students. ARSDA
has established important relations with different
institutions like the ANIH, Yerevan State Medical
University (YSMU), and its young researchers’
structures and Yerevan State University’s Faculty of
Philosophy and Psychology. ARSDA is a member
of the ANSS-ESRS supported by other professional
societies and has organized a multitude of seminars, meetings and round-table discussions. Taking
into consideration the importance of having local
epidemiological data on sleep disorders, ARSDA
organized a survey on the prevalence of sleep-related complaints and disorders in different regions of
Armenia during recent years. With the help of this
project, ARSDA now possesses important information on the prevalence of different sleep disorders
among the general adult population of Armenia
that will aid and inform future activities [33]. For
many years, ARSDA members have collected per31
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Table 1. Prevalence of sleep disorders and sleep-related complaints in Armenian population.
Sleep disorders and
sleep-related complaints

Insomnia

Sleep-disordered
breathing

Restless legs
syndrome

Excessive daytime
sleepiness

Sleepwalking

Snoring

Prevalence (%)

52.5

22.9

15

39

3.3

36.8

tinent knowledge of the situation with sleep medicine and have witnessed a slow but steady growth
of awareness, especially among physicians and the
general public in Yerevan. Sleep disorders remain
a serious problem for Armenia, however, especially
for particular regions.
The main problems that sleep medicine development faces in Armenia are a lack of awareness
of sleep disorders among physicians, an absence of
governmental coverage for diagnostic studies and
treatments, lack of newer drugs, problems with importing the devices, ignorance of "sleepiness at the
wheel" issue, and others (Table 1). To address these
issues, on October 10-11, 2019 ARSDA hosted the
ANSS-EC meeting, a round-table discussion and a
full day educational seminar on sleep disorders.
Current problems in sleep medicine in Armenia
were discussed during this meeting involving public health authorities. The meeting addressed issues
essential for raising awareness of the importance of
sleep professional skills and knowledge, and identified crucial points interfering with the development of sleep medicine that will be discussed in
this paper.
PREVALENCE OF SLEEP DISORDERS
IN ARMENIA AND OTHER COUNTRIES
The study of sleep disorders is becoming increasingly popular nowadays as these problems
are frequently encountered and carry serious public health implications. According to the American
Sleep Association, approximately 50-70 million
Americans have sleep problems and sleep disorders, in particular, 48.0% - snoring, 37.9% - sleeping during the day, and 4.7% sleeping while driving.
Thirty percent have short-term insomnia and 10%
have chronic insomnia. Obstructive sleep apnea is
also common, especially among men – 24-31% [34].
In Eastern Europe, insomnia (20%) was among the
most common mental health problems, along with
depression, anxiety, and alcohol misuse according
to an internet survey implemented by Voinescu
et al. [35]. Sleep problems are present not only
among adults, but also among children and adolescents [36,37]. Disorders of sleep are similarly
common in Armenia as the results of a multi-site
door-to-door study suggest [33].
32

A door-to-door survey was conducted in Armenia
and aimed to investigate sleep-wake patterns,
sleep-related habits, and the prevalence of sleep
disorders among the Armenian population, including insomnia, excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS),
SDB (e.g. snoring, OSA), RLS, etc. The survey was
conducted in 4 different regions of Armenia: Akner
(Syunik region), Bagratashen (Tavush region),
Ayrk/Verin Shorzha (Gegharkunik region) villages,
and Yerevan city (the capital of Armenia). Overall
1001 participants aged 18 years and older (mean
age 45 years, females – 67.5%) were interviewed.
The questionnaire consisted of 27 questions, most
of them with yes/no answers. The results from this
survey spread light on the prevalence of sleep disorders among the Armenian population, as this was
the first of its kind large research project in this
field. As the results show, the most frequent sleep
disorders were insomnia and SDB (see Table 1).
DIAGNOSTICS AND TREATMENT OF
SLEEP DISORDERS IN ARMENIA
EDS is objectively assessed through special polysomnographic protocols. The maintenance of wakefulness test (MWT) is a sensitive sleep detection test
that assesses the ability to stay awake, and is used for
identification of possible sleep episodes that might
escape the patient’s attention. MWT is commonly
used among truck drivers. It is known that driving
for long distances may lead to EDS, whereas SDB
might be a contributing factor for accidental sleep
and, therefore lead to traffic near-misses as well
as vehicle crashes. The multiple sleep latency test
(MSLT) is another protocol commonly used in sleep
medicine practice. The MSLT protocol tests the ability of an individual to fall asleep during the daytime
while being in a sleep-predisposing environment.
This method is used for the diagnosis of hypersomnolence disorders, particularly for the diagnosis of
narcolepsy, but it is also considered a useful tool to
test excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) in drivers.
Unfortunately, these tests are not widely available
in Armenia. Moreover, those are mostly not reimbursed by state and private insurance organizations.
Currently, pharmacological and non-pharmacological approaches are used to treat insomnia. In both
European and American guidelines, cognitive behav-
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ioral therapy for insomnia (CBT-I) is the preferred
choice of treatment for chronic insomnia. There are
difficulties, however, with the evidence-based management of acute insomnia, since there are no clear
instructions on this problem in the guidelines. In
Armenia, the treatment of insomnia is more complicated, since the patients usually come to physicians
only late after the onset of insomnia. Difficulties with
implementing treatment for insomnia arise also because CBT-I is not always available due to generally
poor understanding of psychotherapy, financial difficulties, lack of qualified specialists, etc.
The management of SDB firstly requires diagnostic workup through PSG or polygraphy (PG).
The severity of OSA, as well as other kinds of
SDB requires special approaches in treatment.
Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP), Bilevel
Positive Airway Pressure (BPAP), and Non-Invasive
Ventilation (NIV) are non-pharmacological means
of treatment for OSA. In many European countries,
apnea screening, as well as PAP treatment, are reimbursed by either government or by insurance
companies. However, in Armenia OSA is underdiagnosed because of a low level of apnea detection
among local medical professionals, and due to high
costs and absence of reimbursement. Other modalities of SDB treatment, including oral appliances and
obesity control, are not represented enough or well
integrated within the scope of SDB management.

THE ANSS "BEYOND BOUNDARIES"
INITIATIVE AND ITS PILOT PROJECT
IN ARMENIA
As a body incorporating sleep societies from
different European countries, the ANSS faces a
situation of varying levels of sleep medicine development across the European territory. There are
serious differences between countries, their health
systems, and coverage of sleep disorders. The issue
of promoting sleep medicine in countries with low
or middle levels of sleep medicine was voiced more
strongly after representatives of Eastern European
countries were elected to the ANSS EC. During executive committee meetings of the ANSS this topic has been proposed and discussed in detail. It
subsequently developed into an initiative for sleep
medicine development in such countries.
The ANSS executive committee created the
"Beyond Boundaries" project for the European
countries that are interested in assistance for sleep
medicine development. The project included sharing experience gained by developed countries, pro-
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moting good sleep habits in the general population,
striving against stigmas, advocating for health authorities and related organizations, and implementing financial support mechanisms for patients with
sleep disorders, etc. It was approved by the ANSS
member societies, as well as by the ESRS board
further gaining official support from the ESRS.
It was proposed to hold the pilot event for the
"Beyond Boundaries" project in Armenia. Within
the main project held in Armenia it was decided to
organize a meeting for different governmental and
non-governmental organizations which could help
promote and develop sleep medicine in Armenia,
accentuate its public health role and stimulate a realistic and useful discussion between the involved
sides.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE
EVENT AND PARTICIPANTS
The ARSDA, ANSS EC, and ANIH joint meeting
was organized on October 10th, 2019, in Yerevan,
Armenia. The meeting was held in a form of a
round-table discussion at the ANIH headquarters
involving participants from various sleep medicine-related health fields.
The ANSS EC was represented by the President
- Barbara Gnidovec-Stražišar, Slovenia (pediatric
neurologist), Oana Deleanu, Romania (pulmonologist), ANSS EC secretary Lyudmila Korostovtseva,
Russia, (cardiologist), Johan Verbraecken, Belgium,
(pulmonologist), Samson Khachatryan, Armenia,
(neurologist), and ANSS treasurer Ysbrand van der
Werf, The Netherlands (sleep neuroscientist). Samson
Khachatryan also represented the ARSDA in his
role as president together with other members. Dr.
Alexander Bazarchyan was leading the ANIH group
as the director of ANIH and was the host of the
meeting. Representatives of various departments
of the ANIH additionally contributed. Dr. Narek
Baghdasaryan – a clinical pharmacologist who represented the Scientific Center of Drug and Medical
Technologies Expertise (SCDMTE, the national drug
regulation agency) and shared important ideas on
the sleep drugs which are currently not available.
For the round table discussion, representatives of the Ministry of Finances, the Ministry of
Transport and Communication, Police, chairs of
Public Health departments from the YSMU and the
American University of Armenia, representatives of
insurance companies, and other related non-governmental bodies were invited. There was a noted absence of these parties at the event, however,
which likely indicates the low level of their appreciation of the problem.
33
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ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
The session was chaired by Drs. Alexander
Bazarchyan, Samson Khachatryan, and Barbara
Gnidovec-Stražišar. The session chairs presented
their opening speeches and then proceeded with
the respective presentations and discussions.
DR. BARBARA GNIDOVEC-STRAŽIŠAR
ABOUT ANSS "BEYOND BOUNDARIES"
PILOT PROJECT
Dr. Gnidovec-Stražišar presented the ANSS
past activities such as work on European guidelines for accreditation of Sleep Medicine Centers,
certification of professionals in sleep medicine,
standard procedures for adults in accredited
sleep medicine centers in Europe, the catalogue
of knowledge and skills for sleep medicine. Dr.
Gnidovec-Stražišar subsequently introduced the
ANSS aims, such as admitting sleep medicine as
a subspecialization, accreditation of sleep centers
and sleep professionals, professional education issues in sleep medicine, reimbursement for sleep
diagnostics and treatment.
Currently, the ANSS works on helping the development of sleep medicine and sleep research fields
in Europe (including countries beyond the EU) by
expanding and harmonizing the level of knowledge
among sleep professionals via guidelines and other projects including teaching courses for sleep
professionals. The "Beyond Boundaries" project
was developed by the ANSS to spread knowledge
on sleep medicine in countries that are interested
in assistance in sleep medicine development. The
program is set up to adapt to the needs of a particular applicant country. The main issues the ANSS
may educate are setting up a sleep lab in a country
with low financial income and lack of reimbursement, lobbying for reimbursement, developing and
running educational programs, organizing national
sleep conferences and courses, starting to develop
sleep medicine in a country with low income, and
seeking for sources of financial support.
A different aspect of the ANSS workload is to
help national sleep societies to develop a network
of accredited sleep centers. The first steps are to
identify the needs of countries seeking to increase
local clinical and scientific education, recognize the
specific needs in training and create an individualized program for each country, create a network
of local experts to assist and support them by increasing local potential for formal education by
the means of tailored workshops. The ANSS can
support sleep medicine development by organizing
special meetings with health and other authorities
34
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and related organizations to expand education and
collaboration for sleep medicine professionals.
DR. SAMSON KHACHATRYAN
ABOUT PREVALENCE OF SLEEP
DISORDERS IN ARMENIA
The next topic was presented by the ARSDA
president and the ANSS EC member Samson
Khachatryan presenting the development of sleep
medicine and epidemiology of sleep disorders in
the Armenian population. He presented ARSDA
epidemiological study results, which were acquired during a large cross-sectional door-to-door
anonymous survey study. It was conducted at four
different sites of Armenia and data of 1001 adult
participants was gathered from the general population. As the study showed, insomnia, EDS, and
SDB are among the most prevalent issues within
the Armenian adult population. Movement disorders of sleep, such as RLS, had a high incidence
with varying distribution depending on the altitude.
Insomnia was present in about half of the participants. Snoring and witnessed apnea were present
in around the third of the studied population.
Dr. Samson Khachatryan shared experience
of different teaching events, meetings, conferences ever organized in the sleep medicine field in
Armenia including WSD activities, and presented
current issues accumulated in the field, and summarized future perspectives of developing sleep
medicine in Armenia.
DR. OANA DELEANU
ABOUT SLEEP MEDICINE DEVELOPMENT
EXPERIENCE IN ROMANIA
The ANSS EC member pulmonologist Oana
Deleanu delivered an important presentation entitled the "Role of sleep and its disorders for public health – Romanian Experience". In her speech
she tried first to answer some important questions,
such as what is sleep, why is it important, what kind
of sleep disorders are present, economic costs of
short sleep duration, insomnia, OSA, and after this
she shared the Romanian experience.
Oana Deleanu mentioned that an important part
of sleep medicine development is to have educated
and motivated physicians – both clinical and research specialists involved in sleep. To motivate and
interest them requires the organization of courses, to invite visiting professors, apply for bursaries
and fellowships, pass the ESRS sleep expert examination and promote networking among European
academic and sleep centers. Also, opening sleep
facilities and approving sleep medicine as a spe-
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cialization or subspecialization, giving a master’s
degree in sleep would be an important further
development. It is important to solve issues with
financial support such as asking authorities for resources, seeking grants for fundamental or clinical
research.
Dr. Oana Deleanu shared the whole path of development beginning from far before 2008 when
Romania was inspired by the German model of
sleep education for doctors, and continuing to their
final approval of model, which was done in 2011
in a form of the 3-module system – PG, PSG and
positive airway pressure (PAP) titration, and was
modified in 2013-2014.
She also stressed the importance of appropriate education and shared the teaching program
for sleep professionals in Romania. The Romanian
participants had to provide diplomas from sleep
courses, perform respiratory PGs, and pass the
examination by the European Respiratory Society
handbook. The course consisted of 2 modules, including both theoretical parts and practical tasks,
such as respiratory event scoring, performing PSG
and PAP titration, discussing cases and ongoing issues. The diploma was awarded if the participant
passed the final theoretical exam and successfully finished PSG scoring. As a result, from 2013 to
2019 their team prepared 169 sleep experts.
DR. LYUDMILA KOROSTOVTSEVA
ABOUT SLEEP MEDICINE DEVELOPMENT
EXPERIENCE IN RUSSIAN FEDERATION
Dr. Lyudmila Korostovtseva presented the "Sleep
medicine, forming an interdisciplinary field - Russian
Federation experience" topic. In her presentation she
covered sleep disorders prevalence in Russia, identifying insomnia, EDS, and SDB as the most prevalent
ones. She presented the main issues in sleep medicine development in Russia. The main problem was
that sleep medicine is not recognized as a separate
specialization or subspecialization, therefore no legislative and regulatory documents exist; in addition,
there was a lack of sleep-related services and a lack
of comprehensive educational programs either for
sleep medical doctors or sleep technicians hamper
the medical standards of health care.
Moreover, low awareness of physicians and patients, together with low interest of hospital administration and local authorities in the development
of sleep medicine were also significant issues.
Lyudmila Korostovtseva stressed the high costs of
diagnostic and device-based other equipment and
reimbursement issues as factors working against
sleep medicine development.
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Among other important issues, Lyudmila
Korostovtseva brought an example of healthcare
legislative documents regarding driving, where
no screening for SDB and EDS was included in
medical examinations. She recognized that currently developing sleep medicine as a competency area presents a possible approach in Russia.
Although sleep medicine training programs are still
in development, at some Russian medical universities courses for undergraduate students are offered. Postgraduate education includes presenting
sleep-related topics at annual medical meetings and
short courses offered by some medical universities.
As Russia is a large country, it is difficult to travel
from one region to another. For this reason, online
education via webinars and online educational presentations, and continuing medical education (CME) modules work well for Russian clinicians. Widening the
national sleep society network through journal publications, guidelines for insomnia and OSA management, as well as education on a population level are
another ways of promoting sleep medicine in Russia.
PANEL DISCUSSION
During the discussion, the ANSS and ARSDA
members gave recommendations based on discussed topics. The main issues were the recognition of sleep medicine as a (sub)specialization, organizing proper education through undergraduate,
postgraduate CME courses, seminars, and tailored
workshops.
The round-table discussion participants were
concerned about the absence of representatives
of insurance companies and other authorities responsible for driving licensing and other issues.
Sleep disorders diagnostic and treatment reimbursement involve a high economic burden which
has to be solved by recognizing sleep disorders,
and defining procedures as vital for patients. As
EDS is an emerging issue among the Armenian
population, there is a high risk of car accidents
caused by falling asleep while driving or experiencing a near-miss traffic accident. The other
steps proposed to solve these issues were more
focused meetings with the Police and the Ministry
of Transport and Communication for further discussion of this problem.
SDB treatment devices are not registered in
Armenia as official non-pharmacological treatment
options. The SCDMTE representative, Dr. Narek
Baghdasaryan – a clinical pharmacologist, highlighted this issue and offered to work on including
CPAP, BPAP, and NIV as licensed SDB treatment
options. This could help with easing the conditions
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of customs procedures and waving the taxes on
their import which is currently done in Armenia.
The ANIH director Alexander Bazarchyan proposed to create an official statement paper with recommendations included, which would be presented
as a result of Round-table discussion and signed
by the meeting organizers – ARSDA, ANSS, ANIH.
This paper would be sent directly to the minister of
health of Armenia and presented at the ANSS-ESRS
meetings as a result of the "Beyond Boundaries" pilot project in Armenia.

THE ANSS-ARSDA-ANIH POSITION
STATEMENTS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
REGARDING SLEEP MEDICINE
DEVELOPMENT IN ARMENIA
The ANSS-ARSDA-ANIH statements on
current issues in sleep medicine in Armenia
► The participants recognize sleep disorders as
a significant healthcare issue among the Armenian
population. The prevalence study performed in
Armenia showed a high incidence of insomnia,
EDS, and SDB. The ARSDA states a high incidence
of undiagnosed and misdiagnosed sleep disorders
due to a low level of awareness among the general population and healthcare professionals. Half of
the Armenian population suffers from insomnia or
poor sleep, there is a high number of participants
with RLS. Smoking, obesity, hypertension, and diabetes mellitus are widespread health issues interfering with sleep disorders.
► ARSDA and ANIH state that sleep medicine
is not recognized as a separate field of healthcare,
there is no mention of sleep medicine as a specialization or subspecialization in the specialization list
officially recognized by the MOH of Armenia. There
is no unified system for sleep center accreditation,
no standards for sleep laboratory equipment. Sleep
medicine education in Armenia is nearly absent, and
there is no special system to educate sleep technicians. The government of Armenia does not support
sleep medicine professionals with grants or other
means of aid for sleep research promotion, raising
awareness by educating the general population and
healthcare professionals.
► Due to the absence of a reimbursement system, the sleep-disorders-related costs are a big
public health burden in Armenia. The diagnosis
and treatment of sleep disorders are associated
with high costs and patients tend to avoid excessive
expenses due to low socioeconomic status and the
absence of comfortable insurance services.
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► There is a need for better education of general practitioners and narrow specialists in sleep
disorders and their role in their respective fields to
increase referrals for their diagnosis.
The ANSS-ARSDA-ANIH recommendations
for improvement of sleep medicine in Armenia
► The ANSS-ARSDA-ANIH encourage the recognition of sleep medicine as an autonomous field
of healthcare within a set of several main clinical
specialties (neurology, pulmonology, cardiology,
psychiatry, etc.) in Armenia. Sleep medicine should
be accepted as a specific field of clinical practice by
the Armenian MOH and confirmed by the government of Armenia.
► The ANSS-ARSDA-ANIH recommend creating and developing modules, qualification, and fellowship programs for Armenian medical students,
residents from different relevant specialties, and
healthcare professionals willing to be involved in
sleep disorders management. The recommendation includes creating a list of specialties eligible
for studying sleep medicine and developing educational programs.
► As a provider of accreditation of medical education programs in Armenia, ANIH encourages and
admits the possibility of including sleep medicine
in professional medical education by organizing
studies within undergraduate and postgraduate
programs also including sleep medicine topics in
the framework of CME.
► The ANSS-ARSDA-ANIH recommend promoting accreditation of sleep centers and sleep
professionals, certification of sleep technicians
(and EEG-technicians as a related profession). The
accreditation of sleep centers should involve the
development of legislative documents with standards of practice for sleep laboratory equipment.
Sleep professionals and sleep technicians should
undergo certification and accreditation processes
by ANIH standards.
► The ANSS with the help of the ESRS endorses
continuing sleep medicine education and supports
the improvement of professional knowledge on the
international level via regular ESRS congresses,
teaching courses, professional visits to Armenia,
and participation in online teleconferences, and
other educational opportunities.
► The ANSS-ARSDA-ANIH recommend including main sleep disorders in the national statistical
registries of disorders in Armenia.
► The ANSS and ARSDA recommend proceeding with the identification of the list of important
sleep-related drugs, absent from official registra-
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tion on the territory of Armenia. This list should be
included in the negotiations with various organizations for making at least some of them available in
Armenia for adequate sleep practice.
► The ANSS-ARSDA with the encouragement
from a representative of SCDMTE, the national
drug regulatory agency, recommend working on
formal regulations for the non-pharmacological
treatments of respiratory sleep disorders, such as
CPAP, BPAP, NIV, and others. The agency supports
the idea and its quick implementation.
► ARSDA states the need for governmental
support for NGOs for the general population and
healthcare professional education. ARSDA with the
help of ANSS and ANIH will translate, adapt and
develop guidelines for sleep disorders management among Armenian physicians.
► The ANSS-ARSDA-ANIH state the need for
reimbursement for sleep diagnostic studies and
treatment. Insurance companies, MOH, and other
authorities should discuss and include sleep disorders management-related costs within the list of
compensated services.
► ARSDA will provide ANIH with sleep disorders prevalence data, which will be spread among
medical professionals. Research in sleep medicine
should be promoted and encouraged by ANIH,
MOH, and the Armenian Government.
► The ANSS-ARSDA-ANIH endorse the development of legislative and regulating documents for
driving license issuing, regular screening of drivers
for sleep disorders particularly for excessive daytime sleepiness, and sleep attacks in long-distance
drivers. The recommendation includes the development of standards for obstructive sleep apnea
and excessive daytime sleepiness screening among
drivers by using PG, PSG and MSLT/MWT.

CURRENT STATE AND FUTURE OF SLEEP MEDICINE IN ARMENIA

► ARSDA recommends highlighting insomnia,
sleep-disordered breathing issues, educating the
population on the physiologic nature of behavioral
sleep disorders to destigmatize patients with sleepwalking, nocturnal epilepsy, and sleep enuresis,
teaching the general population on how to sleep
and improving sleep hygiene, promoting non-pharmacological treatments for sleep disorders such
as CBT-I, CPAP, BPAP, etc. With all this progress
moving sleep medicine to a more commercial level
will also stimulate the development of this field in
Armenia.

CONCLUSION
There is a great need to fill the gap between the
highly important role and big impact the various
sleep disorders have on public health and clinical
practice. In addition, there is a dearth of attention
from medical and government authorities, financial support, and inclusion in various educational
and insurance programs. The current article represents an important milestone in summarizing the
round-table discussion with European body representatives to identify the problems in Armenian
sleep medicine and suggest solutions targeting the
improvement of sleep practice in Armenia in various ways.
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Հայաստանում
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Այս հոդվածն իրենից ներկայացնում է 2019 թվականի հոկտեմբերի 10-ին ՀՀ ԱՆ Առողջապահության
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АБСТРАКТ
Данная статья является кратким обзором, представляющим основные идеи, предложения, соглашения и заключения, которые были составлены во время
особого обсуждения в формате круглого стола, организованного 10-го октября 2019 года, в Армянском
Национальном институте здравоохранения при участии
представителей Армянской ассоциации нарушений сна,
Исполнительного комитета Ассамблеи национальных
обществ сна (АНОС) Европейского общества исследования сна. Данное собрание являлось пилотным и
прошло в рамках проекта АНОС "По ту сторону границ"
("Beyond Boundaries"), целью которого являлось выявить, в чем нуждается сфера медицины сна в Армении,
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а также обобщить рекомендации для улучшения в будущем мультидисциплинарного развития столь необходимой области медицины в Армении. Данный проект
послужит точкой опоры для будущего сотрудничества
в сфере медицины сна в Армении. Основываясь на
оценке этого пилотного проекта, АНОС планирует в будущем развить и улучшить проект "Beyond Boundaries"
для дальнейшего сотрудничества в других европейских странах, которые нуждаются в улучшении данной
области.
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